
Once upon a time...an incredible success story !

Saint Benoit French High School : Official exam center

A wonderful tale
Once upon a time a girl called Ceren enrolled in Saint Benoit French High School in 2015 and
started studying here French and English. She studied hard, did all she was asked to do and also
participated in activities like the MUN Club and finally became one of the Secretaries General of
the SBMUN conference. 
She improved her level of English so much that she also decided to take the Cambridge exam at
stage C2. AS the Cambridge authorities said that there were not enough candidates to take the the
C2 exam she could only take the C1 exam. 
But then something wonderful happened !
She got such a high score that she reached 204 and received a certificate at stage C2, which is
mother language level ! 
She became the champion of Cambridge English Assessment exams at Saint Benoit, in Istanbul
even in Turkey !
And she lived happily ever after...

Success and certification in English  - Saint Benoit : Official exam center
In  the  academic  year  of  2017-  2018  students  of  Saint  Benoit  have managed again  to  reach
outstanding results in B2 and C1 exams. Our school is the only establishment in Istanbul being an
official exam and preparation center in Istanbul at level C1 and C2  Our students can take the
Cambridge exams from as early as Prep Class and at all grades at all levels, i.e. B2, C1 and C2.
Ceren is only one of many students that have received C2 certificates since the year 2006 when
our  school  became  official  exam  center  for  Cambridge  English  Exams  at  the  above
mentioned levels.

Go for it !
This academic year as well, we are encouraging our students at all levels to take the exams, as
they are valid for life and offer a proof for their level of English even when applying for university or
a job later in their lives. 

Who knows, maybe you will be the next hero in an amazing fantastic story ?


